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MUSICAL PROGRAM
MISS AULT AND PROF. I.'iSII
SUM Ml R STUD!

BNTI P

A most enjoyable program was |
sented in chapel Wednesday morning
by Miss Lucille Ault and Prof Sain S.
Losh. This was the treat promiied by
Prof. Kinsey lai 1 'In. :■i\:\\■; and it was
heartly appreciated by all who heard it.
: Miss Ault's ability both as ■ violinist
anil pianist is Well known to every old
student and friend of the University;
and we feel that Prof. Losh is al
as well known I
ber of our faculty i
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
LAST CHAPEL EXERCISE
The last chapel exercise of the Summer Normal was hold Fridaj morning,
ts an occasion partly of sadness
and parti) of joy.
dents have
with us this summer for the first
while the time has been
; and,
short and the work hi
have
earned to love the oldschool. The close
f any school term is a matter of joy to
students because ii represents the cultninati m of hard and grinding tasks
and the opening of an opportunity to
take up new tasks; but it ever carries
with it the idea of "times by gone and
past", the like of which may possibly
never return.
j
There were several announcements i
made by various members of the fac. and then Prof.L.M.Hammond rose
to his feet He outlined and reviewed
briefly the policy which had been per
sued by the teachers during the past
few weeks, and stated that wile every
moment of time had been occupied, it
had been very pleasant for himself and
•ther members of the faculty. He said
that teachers
need nol
look for
the reward of their labor to manifest
itself in wealth; nor possibly in great
or or dignity nor in power, that
while there was onie reward in having
time for study and research, still the
only reward for a teacher was shown in
the after lives of the students with
whom he came into contact. He advised the Summer Normal students as
young teachers to bear this in mind
ami to make it their supreme desire to
eave behind them monuments of this
kind.
Next, turning to the platform, be
Mated that there was one man the SUC
•ess of this Normal was due, that De
i,,re miyoi
Ise had stirred a linger,
this mail had been studying, planning
and working for them all. and that as
a faculty they desired to show their ap-

A Farewell Tribute
For six hard and grindin
s we have been toil
by side, Normal Students, Bui those w
worth
ive learned Lo know ;
pres
have been unifori
iant, courteous and kind V
>n a joy and an inspiration. Your bi
ence
and cheei
I smd dili
ition to ;
work, your steady and unswerving ambition ail these tl
have filled us with a d<. ire to be better HUM; and women. W e
count you among our friends, and expect to see many of you return some day. We bid you farewell, now. and ask you to take
these pictures as a memory of T. C. U ami may God's blessings go with you.

(Continued on page 4.)
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Piano, M
The Ringers
•
Lohr
Two R
Gilbert*
Vocal, Mr. Losh
[ihaps <!;. Hongroise
Hausei
Violin, Mis Ault
Loy I' dbetter came down Sal u tayed over for SUM.
hale and I
I to gel bad to T
('. I'. You regular students will
memb
ad to quit school a;
the beginning of theSpri
count of having to submit to an opera
lion for appendicitis.
We learn that
his side has I n giving him somi
trouble lately, though not of a serious
nature. He will return to ichool next
September and is hoping to bring -e'v
eral students along with him.

COLLEGEOF MEDICINE

The ({utility Kcstuurunt
if vou want to kick see if vou have

In Pol| High School.

wppnni

Com* out NM !

;r

I

firm faith <>f us all
How's affairs on the Hill.' 1 presume
Joe Sisk is still Investigating the home
, ,.. rates to W
That is
., preti >. good countrj and 1 don'l blame
by
him for bi
llpine
■ try, It ought to be a good '
i for his heart desease. [s Bi
still H widower? And how aboul Ro
he still keep the street car com
, pany in business? AIBO you might t< ll
1
Miss Nell to keep that brick bandy for
a few such typical iporta as Ray ( amp,
Broua and McKnight. They will no
doubt need it.
Hoping that all the bunch will at
least remember you with a card so that
you may be able to tell where they are
ami that you will be so busy that you
will not be graceless" 1 am trying to
; .•main as big a fool as ever,
your friend,
j. W. CO( KRILL.
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P S. Please excuse all the errors
that this typewriter has made.
It is
the property of one Robertus Adolphus
Ignoramus Highsmith and was used so
much on his mighty notebooks that it
has imbibed some of his idiosyncrasies.
All the errors arv chargeable to High. 1
never make them.
COCKRILL.

PROSPECTIVE BRILLIANT STU

A FRIEND TO THE SKIFF

DENT
Ravenna, Texas, July 25, 191?.
|; \ Hayes: Am enclosing H
ribution whirl, I thought might
perhaps be available in the columns of
the Skiff. Wishing you success In your
CH|iiu'itv as editor,
Mr

Yours truly
JOHNNIE AGNBW,

Misa Helen Dale of Iowa Park, entertained a number of T. C. U. Wends
with s house party from the 15th to
th, 23rd of July. The time was joyously spont ill various kinds of amuse
menU BUch as moonlight picnics, fishing, excersions, camping trips, etc.
Those who enjoyed the hospitality of
Miss Dale were Misses Mac Hulsey,
i Vista Woods, Johnnie Agnew, Maurine
j Miller anil Maggie Forman.
Note: We appreciate Miss Johnnie's
kindness and are very anxious that
'more of you follow her example. We
' are interested in every student, old,
1
pew or prospective, of T. C. Q.
And
we feel that you ought to be interested
in the Skiff. It is the only circulating
I medium between our hoys and girls and
] it does reach them every one. So write
, and tell us about yourself, in orderthat
we may pass it on to the other students.

J. A. DACUS, MANAGES

Then' are three points in this letter
we wish to emphasize. The first is the
JOHN MOFFAT
really enthusiastic tone of J. Willard's
to "T. C U. grub," which
A WORD OF SYMPATHY
.-hows how truly he bus become con
Arkansas City, Kan., Julv 23, 1913.
vinced that we really are being fed well
Registrar, Texas Christian Univerdays. The time has been when
The ympathetic heart athingwhich
sity, Fort Worth, Texas.
life worth while among neither of us was too enthusiastic over
My dear Mrs. Kubanks:
, fare; but now it is
men, which often causes failingcou
1
have decided
to
take
Up
to revive and take new
h
work in the Kansas State University
The second is "1 am having a regular
atea the bond of brothel
nexl fall and will have to present a
T. C. U. time' ". Thai means that
the spirit of man ah
.
lima
certified
list of my credits. Could you
y minute. It
I in full and
me this slip in about two weeks?
or. b) our friend and predecessor, J. be argued from any stand point, deI have been at home doing nothing
nied, reful
>ned, or agreed to;
.11. And we appn
i left T. ('. U. but expect to li
fact remains that school days
;
soon for Chici
its in central
illy i" T. C.
la.
I suppo
■ Mr, Eubanks are
"the best Bchool in
is all the time.
Summer subscription 26c

ire you'll find
hot weather.
ip you will not find n

roan

I

y, i88 Mary Iiurns, who is attending
the Summer Normal„isalmost persnad
e«l to return next September and be
come a real T. C. U. girl. She is s Ft
Worth girl and was the honor graduate
of the High School this year out of ,
class of eighty four. It is something
to be proud of when one is the Vale,lie
torian of any class, hut when one goe
up against eighty four strong, it is a
double honor.
Miss Burns was president of her society, an all-round leader and a favor

ite of all;andsheTiasmademanyjfrii
during the summer term at T. C. U.
We look forward with pleasure to her
being with us again.

ALUMNI NOTES
Wesley Ammermon' class '04, has'recently returned from San Antonio, He
will in the future make his homo id Ft
Worth and continue his law practice.
C. P. Craig, class 190(>, and one of the
editors of the "Horned Frog" of that.
year visited with his wife in T. ('. U.
Tuesday. "Cepy", as he was familiarly
called by his class mates, is now located at Colorado City, Texas. Words of
praise came from that place in his behalf in regard to his pastoral work
there. Mrs. Craig was also a student
of T. C. U. 1905-06.
AlonZO N. Ashmore. class '06 and
editor of the Skill' in 1904-05 will reside
next year at Crowley. He will have
charge of the school at that place.
L. Guj Ament, class 1904, is pastor
of the First Christian Church, Ennis,
Texas. He is now in a revival meeting
assisted by John W. Marsha!!. G i
reports i ame from his wi rk t1
Miss Mae I,ynn Cox, of
a recent piano graduate of
was visiting friends in Fort
v, and of course shi
without making T. C. U. a

Bartli tt, a
T. '
Worth re
visit.

I am

'

ting at Mid. i

in a
ind everything

I 11 always just as hungry as a poor
can be foi
of the old
bum li at school. Why'don't you send
me th tt Skill".' Vou kn ■ •••
't get
awiy intil the meeting is over. Well
■ .n't get one before then I am
■ lori Wort h and du violence
me ol that T '•'. I'. GRI
don'l
Vou ha
end the paper
on though and I
gi t in
I might
imt

JAppleton, slates that
ing life and thai he is as stroi
ner in Bart
>la McFarland is spending her vaca- Add-Rans as ever. There is one I
no place like borne but that shi
tion in the quiet little city of Ladonia. more that we would ask of you, Bi
ious to talk T. C. U. She will be with j She says she can ha
d to wait and that is that you show up here when
us next year. That sounds mighty until school opens in September. Lola school opens. We want to see that
good Pansy, for we couldn't afford to] is strong for T, C. U. and we are proud smiling face of yours once more.
open school without you.
i of her.
George Mabee informs us that he is
in ilobert. Oklahoma doing the steno
< 'ut this coupon out ami mail to the business office at once. Over stunt, but says that all of the facina
half the rooms in both dormitories are already engaged.
tions that this work holds cad not keep
him from returning when school
in September. George is one of our
musicians and we want bun to n
Koom Application
so that he can enjoy work in I
did new musical department and we
Date
njoy his presence.

1 hereby make application for room in the
pre

T. C U

Mi

1913-1914 and enclose TEN DOLLARS ad-

.

vance payment on tuition to reserve the same.
Signed

i

Willi

in i

Bro. Ford, who is holding our
meeting is another old T. ('. U.
got both the A. B. and B. D. de
greea. "i m ca 11
is almost
■ amilj re union, w a have
.some real nice talks over the late of
tlie BEST BCHOOL IN TBXAS. That's the

II. litM till,

II

lormitory for the session of

_-(/

Addre ■ application to TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
Fort Worth. Texas.

—

♦zo.W, 127.60, $35.00,
ftnil mi *.. <tr„Q r. ,

rrift^

A letter from Shelly V
thai he is working, .lu.-t think ol
real work ! Sl •
■ ho will be found among o
next year. Shelly h
U. spirit and we are
it.j
Elizabeth Henderson, who graduated
in music last year is spending her summer near Thorp Springs. She report ■
a spiembd vacation. Elizabeth is b"1
ingtoteach music In Corsicana next
year. Good luck to you Mi*<J Beth, but
I don't forget old T. . I .

n^^"V TSkT^-X

Shirley-Walton Literary
Societies Entertain

What toe I're.o hen < Ifts Will l>o.

Von see, we need Goods Hall
■ hi I": . and \\e liefd proa'
i'

amount to i lose up the gap that I ■ •

On Tuesday evening,

now betwei n the presi m condition
and full success of Clark Hall and
00 endow ment
But b a -in will

from eight to

v\t :i 1. an entertaining and wired pro
gram was rendered consisting of \n,-al
ii'.spire. niany i:ifis from business men
lev and Walton Literary Societies gave solos by Miss Ellen Parker and Mr.
and worm n
|t will prove the clinch
an open house entertainment in the Gough a short story by Ray Camp, a
iim
argument
to hundreds who are
parlors of Jarvis Hall.
It was one of journal by Sidney King, and last but
the most successful affairs of the entire not least a series of cartoons by Hruee lesltatlng. it will give the campaign
school year and was thoroughly enjoyed W. Knight. As each of his pictures the Impetus needed to push it to a
by all. The program was unique *nd [represented some well-known theme of close. It will be a big Item toward
included at least one feature of a very discussion in school life, they were of realizing that long cherished dream
for a bij; plant paid for and endov
new and unusual nature.
course heartily laughed at.
The parlor was so crowded that it
At the conclusion of the program the ment really begun. With such a vic,.'clock, the members of the Shir

I

full of , andldatee for the mini

A five thousand d illar block of do
nations from our prea< hers, as poor'.s
paid its everybody knows lie m I
ill do vastlj • lore than help the i

1

for

i [all. (lo, clear the WD
in- coming on with a

ministerial studenti in T C. I'.
us a big reason why
finish Clark Hall and do it now.
\nd why do I n em VOI '
Because there's no one bet you to
do ii. If \ou la.I, ihei-.Vs no one else
lo do it.
nil,in

D

HALL

Fort Worth, Texas

Send for a Catalog, The
new number is just off the
press.

was difficult to find seats for all. The Master of Ceremonies invited every- tory in sight, and such a chance to
members of the Add-Kan and Clark so- one to feel free and to visit the punch bring il to pass, what man among us
cieties were present to a man, and bowl as often as he or she desired. Af- ■•an turn aside from the opportunity
Margaret Gibson rolled in Saturday
Come brother preachers, Let's sho«
were enthusiastic in their praises. Sev- ter thirty minutes of pleasant freedom,
eral visitors from the city were also someone started our college yells and our faith in big things, in (foil our night and of course Quinn was along,
For suggesting the plan. I Quinn says he has been plowing, haling
present, including Dr. R. II. (lough songs and the hill was enlivened with Leader.
hay, and a few other things. He
claim
this
much commission
who presented the Gough trophy.
all kinds of "pep" until the hour aras if those other things were Of aneul
privilege of owning the first am
President E. R. Bentley of the Shir- rived for dispersion.
|of-door variety, for be is as brown as a
leys and Miss Elsie Martin of the WalThere are about twentyfive members last share in the Club
Mexican,
Margaret did not say what
Si
nd
your
name
in
lo
T.
C.
V
fiu
I
of
the
Shirleys
and
Waltons
attending
tons presided. Mr. Earl Gough deliver
she has been doing but we have it al
enrollment.
ed a short address of welcome after. 1 Summer School.
most for certain that she has been put
COLBY 1) HALL.

BANQUET

Addison Clark, along with his brother

Fort Worth, Texas.

ting in good time entertaining ljuinn.
We were glad to see them both.

TO THE HKOTIIKttllOOl) IN TEXAS)

Mr. Gordon McFarland, A. Ii. was a
visitor to T. C. U. a couple of days last
week. Gordon came into the dining
room somewhat late for dinner and was
hailed by solutations from all sideH. He
went from table to table shaking hands
and We COUld see the joy in his face.
He has recently made up his mind to
study medicine and will probably at tend
Slate next year.

Randolph, without having a share In
Messsr.s Hamner, Keith and Stovall

it.

Hut I

have

not given

anything

yet
Why?
Because I've been inentertained with a delightful seven
terested
in
watching
the thousand
o'clock dinner last Friday evening in
dollar, five hundred and one hundred
the T. C. dining hall. The table was a
mass of fragrance with a centerpiece dollar gifts, knowing that as a preach.
er on nothing but salary this was all
of carnations and ferns.
The delicious menu was tomato soup,

out of my class.

Hundreds of my preacher
fried chicken with currant jelly, beaten
biscuits, cream gravy, salmon canapes, feel the same. We expel to
buttered Spaghetti, Saratoga potatoes, names ill the list of donors
deviled eggs, frozen tomato salad, cab Hall, and are ready to give,
bage slaw, heavenly hash, olives, pick- comes down to our size.
les, vanilla cream with cherries, chocolate Cake, iced tea and fudge.
Covers were laid for tiie following:

brethren
nave otu
lo Clark
when it

Now, the home stretch is on.
rift musf he In.

Every

Big and Hitie must

he heard from, soon or 11<< 1 al all. A
few months more nay, weeks and it

Mrs. Tilitson, Misses Johnson, Carruthers, Wilhite. Dryden, Heard; Messrs will be too late.
Willis Stovall. Hamner,
Keith and
Harry Stovall.

lion

—

Much Can the Preachers DoJ

To each and every one of you, let
me issue this notice ami warning'
ciaik

Hall

i,.

MIST

completed

bj

opening of school, September 9:
Why do I say "must ?"
Well, them are several reasons,

it

will mean Increased
student
body,
larger revenue, greater enthusiasm to
larger donors for the future
Bui
tin one big reason why I am notifj In
and warning you
that
Clark
MIST be finished is this:

M - .loan Bell from Electra,
Texas,
is taking art ihis summer.
Hei sister.
Mrs, J. B. Ferguson
fall.

Hall

e want to fill up Goode I [all with

A *;„<H)0 PREACHER CLUB.

the completion of the first

$25.00 \ Share,
■ 1 lavi- 5

;

For a memorial to i

'■•■■ preachOf dome I

-, for

block of

real endowment to T, C. U. after tie
years of waiting and toil, for such
;
.uis increase over all past ef■

'

attend

this

So long as we have no Clark Hall

Miss Ruby Ruth Campbell visitedher
sister who is an en ding the Normal, this
Week.

which is the regular men's dormlti
we must cram Goode Hall in hich ',',

A letter from C. C. Jon< s informs us
that be is tearing rags for tl e Jones

the regular ministers' dormito

o

will

Dry Goods (lo., and that he inti nds
return ne> t September.

everytl
full of b
lint we wan' ("ioode Hall
preacher boysl
and I'll tell

And

«hj '.'

Not becan
hoys, for w

don't II

LI

familiar!;

to

and

But wi

i

■

id that.
■

■

'. I'. Il

il

ill

ur people i

> lead out in •
(he church

He

mi

. his willingness to sacrifice, and
Eor suddenly I had thoug
iWn ease and belli veil I had I'ounil i ins interest in the cause by giving
largel] according to his ability. |
splanatlon of most all of them.
1 would consider myself disgrai i I In this will put the average preacher
forever if 1 should see a Mall bullf along with the biisue.-t glv< rs, ablli'v
to the memory of that grand old hero.

Ing T. C. V

to turn I hem out.

Now the Tru
as Corresponding Secular.

are determined to fill (1

considered

The opening of school
has been posponed until Tuesday, September 16.

ble College of T, c IT., the spi
task of gelling more pri ai h ir
here, Many of us here at the I ni
Hity, and many more away from her"
Ie Hull up
i

1

Texas Christian University

OPENS
SEPTEMBER 9

OPENS
SEPTEMBER 9

Co-Educational
.

ab
ac

,

,.

i,

r ,1,:,..,, irtnt inr-hidino-Medical College) from leading Universities and Conservatories of America

a& 'Tann^'onll'v icreVnClSca?ion S
'

I■

'

Student8admitted to advanced standing in Eastern Umveniti.
'I hi 1 ■■
State

Music, Art
Toe Colleg
Btruc

' the Bible is desig
I to furnish in,e Sacred Scriptures and such allied
udv as will best eauip

the

student

i ;tive work of the ministi
A Business College of very high-grade is thoroughly

nd State ■
I this Department.

pupils who ha
regi
ith grade and offers thi n
of instruction equal to that of i hi
Sell.".Is.
'I he College of Medicine has
successful operation.

established whose students enjoy all advantages ol
the University at no extra cost.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
F. D. Kershner, President

i

and Eun
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had
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Fort Worth, Texas

he Quality Kestuurant
if

t.. \tii-\r

in I'uly Hitfh Bcfaool.

Ntpntn

Viftit

11M

lift.-11

v....<

7T

Come out ami :
■ in

u Ma

i. I ii u\/u

PRESIDENT KERSHNER
will offer the following courses for the
lensinn of 1M8-14:

1. Essentials of Christianity. Tu. W.
t h•• ii ■:«! a. m. c.t credits). Lecture
course. Three bow* per week through,.ut the year. Open to all itadente
above Freshmen, either in the College
of Arti & Science! or the College of
the Bible.
|
.if Christianity. Th. &
Snt 11 80, Lecture course. Two hours
ii week throughout the year. (6 ere
flits), Open to all students of collegiate
I nis cou rse follow i the prag
matic method entirely and isdevoted to
an examination of the influence "t
Christianity upon the \ arioua field
human endeavor, such as literature, art,
and the diffi rent avenues of social culture. 1 here is also a
stuily of the value of I hi
from
the comparative point of view. The
work will be 'lone by lectures, with as. .1 outside readings.

■

*
ma
pp

9

• f" I

gv ■■
nm\I H
HH

S,T

Mr. Frizzell, win. was in school in
school in V\ aco until the
ired,
was out to see us one da) la I week.
He has I i en v.
rill" :
i!

I

SB

■I
■■ II

n

■■BWSBI

GOODE HALL

COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE
LAST CHAPEL EXERCISE
i(Continued from page 1.)
preciation.
Then with a faw words appropi
to the occasion he presented Professor
Kinsev with a beautiful solid gold Masonic emblem.
Prof. KlllseV v,
taken by surprise that he could only
murmer thanks and express his fof unworthiness. Just at this time the
photographer arrived from the city,
and the chapel was dismissed in order
to have a photograph taken for nexl
year's ftnnue'
Miss Mildred Kelso came out tromthe
city last Thursday to see how things
were moving along. She was pleased
with the outlook.
Miss Holley Clendenen came after »
"Homed Frog" Friday She reports a
pleasant vacation and is wishing for
September to hurry and come.

CLARK HAIL

I. R. II. lilMHill,
leciiilint in DUvaticH uf the

II

BOYS'H >'K.

\'<.w net t. .. comp'.eti a,

-IS
COML

M»l #9 «V

..

v ! , , b i r.ni3he 1 before Sept 16.

*zt>.w, $127.50, >86.00,
and up to $59.50.

I

TH17

Some of you have not DOUghl
"Horned Frog" yet and you ought to
do SO. The Senior class needs the BOB
i ey and you need the book.

